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Abstract
The lateral torsional buckling behaviour and design of steel beams in fire are investigated
in this paper. Finite element models able to replicate the lateral-torsional buckling (LTB)
response of steel beams at elevated temperatures are developed and validated. The validated
finite element models are used to carry out extensive parametric studies to explore the
LTB behaviour of steel beams in fire, considering various cross-section shapes, member
slendernesses, steel grades, elevated temperature levels and different fabrication processes. A
design equation for the LTB assessment of steel beams at elevated temperatures is developed
on the basis of the results from the extensive parametric studies. The high accuracy, safety
and reliability of the proposed design approach are illustrated, which is also compared against
the beam design rules existing in the European structural steel fire design standard EN 1993-
1-2. The design proposals made in this paper are compatible with the new LTB assessment
equations that are due to be incorporated into the next version of the European room
temperature structural steel design standard EN 1993-1-1 and lead to more accurate ultimate
strength predictions relative to the beam buckling design equations existing in EN 1993-1-2.
Keywords: Finite element modelling, Geometrical imperfections, Fire, Lateral-torsional
buckling, Structural steel design method, Residual stresses, Steel beams
1. Introduction
In fire, structural steel beams lose their room temperature strength and stiffness, re-
sulting in significant reductions in their ultimate load carrying capacities which can further
reduce due to lateral-torsional buckling (LTB) if they are laterally unrestrained. To ensure
the ability of a laterally unrestrained steel beam to continue to withstand forces acting on it
in fire, its LTB response at elevated temperatures has to be taken into consideration in its fire
design. The European structural steel fire design standard EN 1993-1-2 [1] provides a series
of design equations to account for LTB in the design of steel beams at elevated tempera-
tures. However, these design formulae adopt a buckling curve based on the Perry-Robertson
equation [2, 3] derived considering the flexural buckling response of columns, thus failing to
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provide a sound representation of the mechanical response of steel beams experiencing LTB
in fire and leading to a rather inconsistent level of accuracy in the prediction of the LTB
resistances of steel beams at elevated temperatures.
Recently, new LTB design curves based on a Perry-Robertson equation able to represent
the mechanical response of imperfect elastic beams undergoing LTB at room temperature
have been derived by Taras and Greiner [4]. It was shown in these studies [4] that once
carefully calibrated, this mechanically sound Perry-Robertson equation leads to significantly
more accurate ultimate strength predictions relative to the existing beam buckling design
rules of the European room temperature structural steel design standard EN 1993-1-1 [5],
which use the buckling curves based on the Perry-Robertson equation derived taking into
account the flexural buckling response of columns [2, 3]. The LTB design rules proposed
by [4] are due to be incorporated into the upcoming version of EN 1993-1-1 [5], which is
currently referred to as prEN 1993-1-1 [6].
In spite of these recent advancements in the European room temperature beam buckling
assessment rules, there is no study carried out thus far that has focused on the enhancement
of the elevated temperature beam buckling design rules in EN 1993-1-2 [1] by using the
recently developed Perry-Robertson equation of [4]. The beam buckling design equations
set out in EN 1993-1-2 [1] originates from the studies of Vila Real and Franssen [7], where
the Perry-Robertson equation originally derived taking into account the flexural buckling
response of steel columns at room temperature was recalibrated by considering results from
numerical studies on the behaviour of laterally unrestrained steel beams in fire. However,
in the development of the beam buckling design equations of EN 1993-1-2 [1], steel beams
with only one European cross-section shape (IPE 220) subjected to uniform bending were
considered [8]. In view of the consideration of a limited number of cases during their devel-
opment, Vila Real et al. [8] highlighted room for further improvement of the accuracy of the
current EN 1993-1-2 [1] beam buckling assessment rules for different cross-section shapes
and loading conditions. Though a number of proposals for the further improvement of the
LTB design rules of [1] have been made [8–12], these studies focused on the recalibration of
the existing LTB equations of EN 1993-1-2 [1]; a beam design equation able to provide a
sound representation of the mechanical response of steel beams experiencing LTB is yet to
be calibrated considering the response at elevated temperatures.
With the aim of enhancing the accuracy of the existing beam buckling design rules in
EN 1993-1-2 [1] and also satisfying the compatibility between the LTB assessment rules in
the European structural steel design codes for room temperature design EN 1993-1-1 [5] and
elevated temperature design EN 1993-1-2 [1], which will lack in the upcoming versions of the
two design standards due to the introduction of the new beam buckling assessment rules in
the former, a research study focusing on the LTB behaviour and design of steel beams in fire
is carried out in this paper. Initially, nonlinear shell finite element models of steel beams able
to replicate their LTB response at elevated temperatures are developed. The developed finite
element models are then validated against experimental results from the literature. Through
the Geometrically and Materially Nonlinear Analyses with Imperfections (GMNIA) of the
validated finite element models, comprehensive numerical parametric studies are carried out
to explore the LTB response of steel beams in fire, considering different elevated temperature
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levels, cross-section shapes, steel grades and member slendernesses. On the basis of the large
number of results obtained from the extensive numerical parametric studies, the Perry-
Robertson equation able to account for the LTB response of imperfect elastic steel beams
is calibrated to accurately estimate the LTB strengths of inelastic steel beams in fire. The
high accuracy and reliability of the new beam buckling equations relative to the design rules
existing in EN 1993-1-2 [1] are illustrated considering a broad range of cases. It should
be noted that in this study, the global buckling behaviour and design steel beams in fire
are considered; thus, the design method proposed in this paper is applicable to steel beams
with Class 1 and 2 cross-sections only. The presented proposals will be extended to beams
susceptible combined global and local buckling effects in fire in a future study.
2. Finite element modelling
This section addresses the development of shell finite element models able to replicate the
LTB response of steel beams in fire and their validation against experimental results from
the literature. The validated finite element models are utilised in the following sections to
perform extensive parametric studies to explore factors influencing the LTB response of steel
beams in fire and to generate benchmark data for the development of new beam buckling
design rules.
2.1. Development of finite element models
The finite element models were created using the finite element analysis software Abaqus
[13] in this paper. Designated as S4R in the Abaqus element library, a four-noded, reduced
integration shell element able to account for transverse shear deformations and membrane
stresses, was utilised to mesh all the finite element models. To accurately consider the
elastic-plastic cross-section response and global buckling behaviour, 16 elements were used
to model each web and flange plate. The numbers of the elements along the lengths of the
members were selected such that the aspect ratios of the elements within the webs were
approximately equal to unity. In accordance with the approach adopted by [14–16], the web
plates of the beams were offset the half flange thicknesses to avoid the overlapping of the
flange and web plates.
To mimic the response of carbon steel beams at elevated temperatures, the four-stage
elevated temperature material model given in EN 1993-1-2 [1] for carbon steel shown in Fig.
1 was utilised in accordance with [17–21], defining the elevated temperature stress versus
strain relationship through the following expressions:
σ = εEa,θ for ε ≤ εp,θ,
σ = fp,θ − c+ (b/a)
√
a2 − (εy,θ − ε)2 for εp,θ ≤ ε ≤ εy,θ,
σ = fy,θ for εy,θ ≤ ε ≤ εt,θ,
σ = fy,θ [1 − (ε− εt,θ) / (εu,θ − εt,θ)] for εt,θ ≤ ε ≤ εu,θ (1)
where σ and ε are the engineering stress and strain and Ea,θ, fp,θ and fy,θ are the Young’s
modulus, the proportional limit and the effective yield strength at temperature θ, respec-
tively. In eq. (1), εp,θ is the strain at proportional limit calculated as εp,θ = fp,θ/Ea,θ, εy,θ is
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the yield strain equal to 0.02 (i.e. εy,θ = 0.02), εt,θ is the limiting strain for yield strength
taken as 0.15 (i.e. εt,θ = 0.15) and εu,θ is the ultimate strain equal to 0.20 (i.e. εu,θ = 0.20).
The auxiliary coefficients a, b and c used in eq. (1) are determined as given below:
a =
√
(εy,θ − εp,θ) (εy,θ − εp,θ + c/Ea,θ),
b =
√
c (εy,θ − εp,θ)Ea,θ + c2,
c =
(fy,θ − fp,θ)2
(εy,θ − εp,θ)Ea,θ − 2 (fy,θ − fp,θ)
. (2)
As shown in Fig. 1 (a), the elevated temperature effective yield strength fy,θ and proportional
limit fp,θ are calculated by multiplying the elevated temperature yield strength reduction fac-
tor ky,θ and proportional limit reduction factor kp,θ by the room temperature yield strength
fy (i.e. fy,θ = ky,θfy and fp,θ = kp,θfy), while the elevated temperature Young’s modulus
Ea,θ is calculated by multiplying the elevated temperature Young’s modulus reduction fac-
tor kE,θ by the room temperature Young’s modulus of carbon steel Ea (i.e. Ea,θ = kE,θEa).
In this paper, the values of ky,θ, kp,θ and kE,θ provided in EN 1993-1-2 [1] and illustrated
in Fig. 1 (b) were used, where kp0.2,θ is the elevated temperature 0.2% proof strength re-
duction factor multiplied by the yield strength fy to determine the elevated temperature
0.2% proof strength fp0.2,θ (i.e. fp0.2,θ = kp0.2,θfy). As can be seen from Fig. 1 (b), the
Young’s modulus reduction kE,θ is more severe relative to the yield strength reduction ky,θ
for carbon steel in fire, highlighting the increased susceptibility of carbon steel elements to
instability at elevated temperatures. In accordance with the approach adopted in [17–20]
where Abaqus [13] was also employed to simulate the behaviour of structural steel elements
in fire in conjunction with the elevated temperature material model given in EN 1993-1-2
[1], the engineering stress-strain relationship given by eq. (1) was transformed into a true
stress-strain relationship for input into finite element models using the following equations:
σtrue = σ(1 + ε), (3)
εtrue = ln(1 + ε), (4)
where σtrue and εtrue are the true stress and strain, respectively. It should be noted that
EN 1993-1-2 [1] adopts the Rubert and Schaumann [22] material model which was derived
on the basis of the load-deformation response of uniformly heated steel beams obtained
through transient state fire tests by considering the original beam cross-section properties
and disregarding the changes in the cross-section areas under the applied loading; this model
was thus assumed as an engineering stress-strain model in accordance with [17–20]. However,
it should be emphasised that since the differences between the engineering and true stress-
strain curves are very minor for strain values attained in the numerical simulations of steel
beams in this study, which exhibit lateral-torsional buckling, the influence of the use of
either engineering or true stress-strain response on the numerical results is expected to be
immaterial. The stress-strain response of grade S355 steel determined through eq. (1) is
shown in Fig. 2 for different elevated temperature levels.
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The global geometric imperfections were assumed to be the lowest global buckling modes
in shape and 1/1000 of the total member lengths in magnitude as shown in Fig. 3. Since the
global LTB response of steel beams in fire is studied in this paper, the local imperfections
were not incorporated into the finite element models. Unless otherwise indicated, fork-end
support conditions, allowing warping deformations and rotations but restraining translations
and twists, were adopted using the coupling constraint relationships at the beam ends. The
ECCS [23] residual stress patterns for hot-rolled and welded I-sections shown in Fig. 4,
where fy,235 = 235 MPa and fy is the material yield stress, were applied to the finite element
models of steel beams with hot-rolled and welded I-sections, respectively.
The finite element models were analysed isothermally using the following steps: (i) ap-
plication of the residual stresses shown in Fig. 4 to the finite element models at room tem-
perature, (ii) the incremental application of a uniform temperature increase to the models
from room temperature to a predefined temperature value θ leading to the development of
thermal strains in the models and the modification of their material response as shown in
Fig. 2 and finally, (iii) application of the loading to the finite element models at the desig-
nated elevated temperature value θ. The first two steps were finalised only after reaching
self-equilibrium in the models, while the modified Riks analysis [24, 25] were utilised in the
last step to trace the full load-deformation response of a steel beam.
2.2. Validation of finite element models
The validation of the finite element models created in this study against the experiments
carried out by Mesquita et al. [26] is provided in this subsection, where a series of tests on
fork supported steel beams with a European IPE 100 cross-section and undergoing LTB at
elevated temperatures were performed. The experiments were carried out under transient
state conditions, whereby the beams were first loaded and then heated until their failure; the
temperature value at which the failure was observed is referred to as the critical temperature
θcr. The beams, whose lengths L varied between 1.5 m and 4.5 m, were heated uniformly
by means of electroceramic mat elements, also employing a ceramic fibre mat to cover the
specimens to improve the thermal efficiency. The heating was applied at a constant rate of
800 ◦C/h, which was controlled by a series of thermocouples attached to the specimens along
their lengths. The specimens were subjected to three-point bending, where a concentrated
load P was applied at the mid-span; the selfweight of the electroceramic mat elements,
ceramic fibre mat and beam also created additional loading. Three tests were carried out
for each beam length L by Mesquita et al. [26], using specimens with the same geometrical
properties, loading conditions and the uniform 800 ◦C/h heating rate. The residual stresses,
material properties and the mean value of the measured geometrical imperfections of the
specimens reported by Mesquita et al. [26] were incorporated into the finite element models
created herein, also considering the selfweight of the ceramic mat elements, beam and ce-
ramic fibre mat. In Table 1, the critical temperature values determined through the finite
element models θcr,FE are compared against those obtained from the experiments by [26]
θcr,test. As can be seen from the table, the finite element models provide critical temperature
values θcr,FE in a good agreement with those obtained from the experiments θcr,test, indicat-
ing that the finite element models created in this paper are able to replicate the response
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of steel beams undergoing LTB at elevated temperatures. In all but one of the cases, the
critical temperature values provided by the finite element models θcr,FE are slightly smaller
than those obtained from the experiments. This was ascribed to the presence of the thermal
insulation around the supports used within the experiments and the development of friction
forces at the supports, generating additional axial restraints which reduced the deflections
of the beams with the development of a catenary action as reported by Mesquita et al. [26].
The temperature versus mid-span vertical deflection paths of the specimens obtained from
the experiments and the finite element models created herein are illustrated in Fig. 5 for
beams with lengths L of 3.5 m and 4.5 m. As can be from the figure, the agreement between
the temperature versus mid-span vertical deformation paths obtained from the experiments
and finite element models is good, verifying that the finite element models created in this
study are able to mimic the LTB response of steel beams in fire.
3. Existing design rules in EN 1993-1-2 for the LTB assessment of steel beams
in fire
Prior to presenting key findings of the parametric studies, the design rules set out in
EN 1993-1-2 [1] for the LTB assessment of steel beams in fire are briefly presented in this
section. EN 1993-1-2 [1] provides the following equation for the determination of the design






in which χLT,fi is the reduction factor for LTB in fire design situation, ky,θ,com is the re-
duction factor for the yield strength of steel considering the maximum temperature in the
compression flange θa,com reached at time t, Wpl,y is the major axis plastic section modulus
and γM,fi is the partial factor for the yield strength for the fire situation, which is taken
as unity (i.e. γM,fi = 1.0). The reduction factor for LTB in fire design situation χLT,fi is

















where ηLT is the generalised imperfection factor for the consideration of the influence of the
geometric imperfections, residual stresses and spread of plasticity on the resistance of a steel
beam in fire. EN 1993-1-2 [1] recommends the following expression for the determination of
the generalised imperfection factor ηLT :
ηLT = αλLT,θ,com, (8)
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In eqs. (6), (7) and (8), the non-dimensional elevated temperature LTB slenderness λLT,θ,com






where kE,θ,com is the Young’s modulus reduction factor at the maximum steel temperature
in the compression flange θa,com reached at time t and λLT is the room temperature LTB
slenderness of the beam determined by taking the square root of the ratio of the room
temperature major axis plastic bending moment resistance My,pl to the room temperature










Comparing the room temperature beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-1 [5] to the
elevated temperature beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1], it can be observed
that the elevated temperature beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] are obtained
through simple modifications to the beam buckling design formulae of [1] for the sake of
establishing a consistency between EN 1993-1-1 [5] and EN 1993-1-2 [1]. In lieu of the room
temperature yield strength fy and the Young’s modulus Ea, the elevated temperature yield
strength fy,θ,com = ky,θ,comfy and Young’s modulus Ea,θ,com = kE,θ,comEa are used for the
determination of the non-dimensional LTB slenderness λLT,θ,com, LTB buckling reduction
factor χLT,fi and LTB resistance Mb,fi,Rd, thereby taking into account the erosion of the
strength and stiffness on the LTB resistances of steel beams in fire. A specific generalised
imperfection factor ηLT was also derived for the determination of χLT,fi on the basis of the
results from GMNIA simulations as described in [7, 8]. The use of the elevated temperature
slenderness λLT,θ,com in eq. (6) obtained through the multiplication of the room temperature
LTB slenderness λLT by a factor of
√
ky,θ,com/kE,θ,com (i.e. λLT,θ,com = λLT
√
ky,θ,com/kE,θ,com),
which is greater than unity for the majority of the elevated temperature values typically
considered in the fire design of steel structures as shown in Fig. 6, enables the consideration
of the increased susceptibility of a steel beam to LTB in fire owing to the more rapid
reduction of the Young’s modulus Ea relative to the yield strength fy for carbon steel at
elevated temperatures (see Fig. 1).
Despite their calibration against the results from the nonlinear finite element simulations
of steel beams, the LTB assessment equations of EN 1993-1-2 [1] are based on a somewhat
limited number of cases taken into consideration in [7] as also indicated by [8], considering
the LTB response of only IPE 220 beams in fire and thus disregarding the influence of the
cross-section shapes on the elevated temperature LTB response of steel beams. Moreover,
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recent studies [4, 27] have pointed out a somewhat low degree of accuracy of the current room
temperature EN 1993-1-1 [5] beam buckling design rules when they are compared against
the results obtained from the GMNIA simulations of beams with different cross-section
shapes. This rather low degree of accuracy of the room temperature LTB design rules of [5]
was ascribed to these design formulae employing the Perry-Robertson equation developed
considering the flexural buckling response of steel columns to determine the LTB buckling
reduction factors by simply changing the flexural buckling slenderness to the LTB slenderness
and thus their inability to provide a sound representation of the mechanical response of
steel beams undergoing LTB. Since the elevated temperature beam buckling design rules of
EN 1993-1-2 [1] are derived through simple modifications to the room temperature beam
buckling design rules, it is expected that they may have similar shortcomings.
In the following section, the accuracy of EN 1993-1-2 [1] beam buckling rules is assessed
considering different parameters and their shortcomings are identified. New design rules
are introduced in Section 5 with the aim of providing a design approach eliminating the
shortcomings of the current LTB assessment rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1].
4. Parametric studies
This section addresses a series of key findings of the parametric studies performed in
this paper. A summary of the performed parametric studies is provided in Table 2, showing
that (i) twelve European cross-section shapes with varying proportions and different levels
of susceptibility to LTB, (ii) three commonly used steel grades (i.e. S235, S355, S460),
(iii) different fabrication processes (i.e. welded beams, hot-rolled beams), (iii) four different
elevated temperature levels 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, 800 ◦C and (v) ten different elevated
temperature non-dimensional LTB slendernesses λLT,θ ranging between 0.2 and 2.0 with
increments in λLT,θ of 0.2 were considered. All of the parameters provided in Table 2 were
taken into consideration for each cross-section shape, resulting in 240 GMNIA simulations
for each cross-section type and a total of 2832 GMNIA simulations of the LTB response
of steel beams in fire. In the case of beams with an HEM 200 cross-section, the LTB
non-dimensional slenderness values λLT,θ ranging between 0.2 and 1.6 with increments in
λLT,θ of 0.2 were taken into consideration as the beams with λLT,θ > 1.6 have the length
L to cross-section depth h ratios L/h lie significantly beyond the range likely to be used
in practice. Since the beams were uniformly heated, their elevated temperature slenderness
λLT,θ were determined by multiplying their room temperature LTB slenderness by a factor
of
√
ky,θ/kE,θ (i.e. λLT,θ = λLT
√
ky,θ/kE,θ). It should be noted that a small number of cross-
sections considered in the parametric studies, which are presented in Table 2, fall into the
Class 3 and 4 categories according to the cross-section classification approach of EN 1993-
1-2 [1]. However, since local imperfections were not incorporated into the finite element
models, the steel beams with these cross-sections are susceptible to global buckling effects.
These cross-sections were included in the parametric studies for the purpose of verifying
the accuracy of the proposed method in the global buckling assessment of steel beams with
a broad range of cross-section properties. Future research will be directed towards the
extension of the proposed design approach for the consideration of combined global and
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local buckling effects for beams with Class 3 and 4 sections.
4.1. Influence of the cross-section shape on the LTB response of a steel beam in fire
The influence of the cross-section shape on the LTB response of steel beams in fire is illus-
trated in Fig. 7, considering three cross-section shapes IPE 500, IPE 80 and HEM 200, which
represent slender, moderately slender and stocky beam cross-sections, different elevated tem-
perature levels and various non-dimensional LTB slendernesses λLT,θ. As can be seen from
Fig. 7, the cross-section shape has a rather significant influence on the elevated temperature
LTB strengths of steel beams in that the stockier the beam cross-section, the lower the
susceptibility of a steel beam in fire. Fig. 7 shows that the LTB strength of a steel beam
normalised by the elevated temperature plastic cross-section resistance My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy)
becomes greater for stockier sections even for the same value of the elevated temperature
non-dimensional LTB slenderness λLT,θ, indicating that an adjustment to an LTB design
curve considering the shape of a beam cross-section is necessary to enable accurate ultimate
strength predictions. The accuracy of the current LTB assessment rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1]
is also assessed in Fig. 7. As can be seen from the figure, the current beam buckling rules
of EN 1993-1-2 fails to accurately recognise the influence of the cross-section shape on the
susceptibility of a steel beam to LTB in fire and provide a single LTB curve, which indicates
that the accuracy of the current LTB assessment rules provided in EN 1993-1-1 [1] can be
enhanced by modifying the design formulae for the consideration of the influence of the
cross-section shapes on LTB design curves.
4.2. Influence of the grade of steel on the LTB response of a steel beam in fire
In Fig. 8, the effect of the grade of steel on the LTB behaviour of steel beams in fire
is shown for steel beams with hot-rolled IPE 500 section, considering grade S235, S355
and S460 steel, different elevated temperature levels and LTB slendernesses λLT,θ. As can
be seen from the figure, the higher the grade of steel, the greater the normalised elevated
temperature LTB strength of a beam My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy) for the same elevated temperature
LTB slenderness λLT,θ, suggesting that an LTB design curve should be modified considering
the grade of steel to achieve a high level of accuracy in the estimations of the LTB strengths
of steel beams in fire. The accuracy of the current LTB design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1]
is also illustrated in Fig. 8, where it can be seen that the LTB equations of EN 1993-1-2
consider the influence of the grade of steel on the LTB reduction factor χLT,fi by defining
the imperfection factor α as a function of the yield strength α = 0.65
√
235/fy as shown
in eq. (9), leading to LTB curves providing greater ultimate strength predictions for higher
steel grades. The consideration of the influence of the grade of steel on the LTB resistances
of steel beams in fire results in an improved level of accuracy of EN 1993-1-2 [1] design rules
as shown in Fig. 8, though there is still room for improvement of the accuracy of the EN
1993-1-2 [1] rules, which lead to the overpredictions of the ultimate strengths in some cases
for the considered IPE 500 beams.
4.3. Influence of residual stresses on the LTB response of a steel beam in fire
The high influence of residual stresses on the room temperature LTB strengths of steel
beams has been shown in previous studies [28–30]. In this subsection, the influence of
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residual stresses on the elevated temperature LTB strengths of steel beams is investigated.
Fig. 9 shows a comparison of the LTB strengths of hot-rolled and welded IPE 500 steel beams
with the different residual stress patterns shown in Fig. 4 in addition to the LTB strengths of
steel beams free from residual stresses, considering the elevated temperature levels T = 200
◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, 800 ◦C and different non-dimensional LTB slendernesses λLT,θ. As
can be seen from Fig. 9, while residual stresses significantly affect the ultimate strengths
of steel beams at the elevated temperature level of T = 200 ◦C, the influence of residual
stresses on the LTB strengths of steel beams becomes low for the elevated temperature
values of T = 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C, 800 ◦C. This low influence of the residual stresses on the
LTB strengths results from the dissipation of the residual stresses within steel beams with
increasing elevated temperature levels as a result of the development of thermal strains. This
is shown in Fig. 10, where the finite element models of steel beams are uniformly heated
up to different elevated temperature levels following the application of the residual stresses.
As can be seen from the figure, the higher the elevated temperature level, the lower the
residual stresses. The findings of this subsection indicates that separate LTB design rules
for hot-rolled and welded steel beams in fire is not necessary. This is recognised in the LTB
assessment rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1], where the LTB design curves are not modified on the
basis of the fabrication process of a steel beam as shown in Fig. 9. Low influence of residual
stresses on the LTB strengths of steel beams at elevated temperatures was also observed in
Franssen [31] and Vila Real et al. [32].
4.4. Influence of elevated temperature level on the LTB response of a steel beam in fire
As a final key finding of the parametric studies carried out in this paper, the influence
of the elevated temperature level on the LTB strengths of steel beams in fire is presented in
this subsection. The influence of the elevated temperature level on the resistances of steel
beams is, of course, accounted for through the reduction of the yield strength fy,θ = ky,θfy
in the determination of their ultimate strengths. Herein, the influence of the elevated tem-
perature levels on the normalised elevated temperature LTB strengths My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy)
is investigated so as to assess whether a modification of a fire LTB design curve is neces-
sary to obtain different buckling reduction factors χLT,fi for the same elevated temperature
LTB slenderness λLT,θ at different elevated temperature levels. The influence of the elevated
temperature level on the normalised LTB strengths of steel beams My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy) in
fire is shown in Fig. 11. As can be seen from the figure, even though there are significant
reductions of the normalised elevated temperature LTB strengths when the temperature is
increased from T = 200 ◦C to T = 400 ◦C, the differences between the normalised elevated
temperature LTB strengths My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy) become low for the elevated temperature
values of T = 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C. Fig. 11 shows that EN 1993-1-2 [1] recognises
the small influence of an elevated temperature level on the normalised LTB strengths of
steel beams My,Ed/(Wpl,yky,θfy), providing a single buckling curve regardless of the elevated
temperature level, though the ultimate strengths of the beams are overestimated in some
cases.
As can be seen from the results presented in this section, the current LTB design rules
of EN 1993-1-2 [1] have a series of shortcomings, highlighting the scope for improvement
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of their accuracy. One of the most prominent shortcomings of these design rules is their
failure to recognise the necessity of the adjustment to the LTB curves for different beam
cross-section shapes with different levels of susceptibility to LTB, which results in a rather
low level of accuracy for beams with cross-sections having properties significantly different
than those of the IPE 220 section considered during the development of the EN 1993-1-2
[1] LTB design rules [7]. For the purpose of achieving an improved accuracy in the elevated
temperature LTB design rules of steel beams, the Perry-Robertson equation of Taras and
Greiner [4] able to provide a sound representation of the LTB response of steel beams at room
temperature is adopted for the design of steel beams against LTB at elevated temperatures
in the following section, which is also calibrated against a large a number of GMNIA results
of steel beams considering a broad range of parameters shown in Table 2.
5. Development of new design rules for the LTB assessment of steel beams in
fire
In this section, new design rules for the LTB assessment of steel beams in fire are de-
veloped. Initially, the adoption of the Perry-Robertson equation originally derived by Taras
and Greiner [4] for the representation of the LTB response of an imperfect elastic steel beam
in fire is provided. Following the presentation of the new Perry-Robertson equation, its cal-
ibration against the results from shell finite element models is illustrated. In line with the
approach followed in the development of the column buckling design proposals of Franssen
et al. [33, 34], which have been adopted as the column buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2
[1], the elevated temperature range of 400 ◦C to 800 ◦C was considered in the development
of the beam buckling design equations in this section.
5.1. Adoption of the Perry-Robertson equation of Taras and Greiner [4] for the representa-
tion of the LTB response of steel beams in fire
Assuming a uniform temperature increase within an imperfect elastic steel beam under
constant bending, resulting in uniform reductions of the yield strength fy,θ = ky,θfy and
Young’s modulus Ea,θ = kE,θEa, a Perry-Robertson equation representing the LTB failure
of the beam in fire can be derived by taking into account the internal forces within its most
heavily loaded mid-span section as illustrated in Fig. 12 and considering the failure on the












where My is the major axis bending moment applied to the fork-end supported beam, Wel,y
is the minor axis elastic section modulus, Iw is the warping constant, b and h are the flange
width and cross-section depth and M IIz and M
II
w are the second-order minor axis bending
moment and warping moment at the mid-span section, respectively. Assuming the geometric
imperfection of the beam its lowest eigenmode in shape where u0 and φ0 are the magnitudes
of the initial lateral translation and twist at the mid-span section, the second-order minor
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axis bending moment M IIz and the warping moment M
II
w at the mid-span section can be
expressed as shown below:













in which Iz is the second moment of area about the minor axis and Mcr,θ and Ncr,z,θ are the
















where Mcr and Ncr,z are the elastic buckling moment and minor axis flexural buckling load
of the beam at room temperature, L is the length of the beam, Ga is the shear modulus
and It is the torsion constant. It should be noted the detailed description of the derivation
of M IIz and M
II
w is provided in [4], which also applies to the considered case herein with
the use of Mcr,θ and Ncr,z,θ in lieu of Mcr and Ncr,z owing to the assumption of a uniform
temperature increase within the steel beam. The maximum geometric imperfection in the
beam e0 can be expressed as (see Fig. 12):




Since the geometric imperfection of the beam is assumed its lowest eigenmode in shape, the
following relationship between the initial lateral translation u0 and twist φ0 at the mid-span





Using the expression provided by eq. (18) to define u0 in eq. (17), φ0 can be expressed in


























Multiplying the second part of the equation on the left hand side by A/A and Wel,y/Wel,y,




















The reduction factor for LTB in fire χLT,fi and the non-dimensional elevated temperature
























































The format of eq. (24) is the same as that of the Perry-Robertson equation derived by Taras
and Greiner [4] with the exception of the presence of the elevated temperature slendernesses
λLT,θ and λz,θ in lieu of their room temperature counterparts λLT and λz, which enables
the increased susceptibility of a steel beam to LTB in fire to be taken into consideration as




z,θ is the key
parameter in eq. (24) which accounts for the susceptibility of a beam cross-section to LTB
by modifying the generalised imperfection factor ηLT and thus χLT,fi for a particular value of





z,θ, which does not exist in the Perry-Robertson equation adopted
in EN 1993-1-2 [1] as can be seen in Section 3, is of pivotal importance for the accurate
calibration of the Perry-Robertson equation given by eq. (24), which has been previously
shown in [4, 14, 35]. In the following subsection, the calibration of eq. (24) against a large
number of results obtained from the GMNIA of the finite element models considering a
wide range of cross-section shapes, elevated temperature values and member slendernesses
is presented.
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5.2. Calibration of the Perry-Robertson equation for the representation of the LTB response
of steel beams in fire
Similar to the approach adopted in [14, 35], the LTB equation given by eq. (24) is
calibrated by comparing the generalised imperfection factor ηLT to those obtained through
FE modelling ηLT,FE. The generalised imperfection factor from FE modelling ηLT,FE is














where χLT,fi,FE is the ratio of the ultimate strength of the steel beam obtained from the
GMNIA to the plastic bending moment capacity My,pl. Note that in the calibration of eq.
(24), the elevated temperature LTB slenderness determined considering the plastic bending
moment resistance of the beam cross-section λLT,θ =
√
Wpl,yky,θfy/Mcr,θ was used in accor-
dance with [4]. Moreover, the expression of the generalised imperfection ηLT provided in
eq. (25) and derived considering the elastic LTB response of steel beams was changed to
consider the influence of the plasticity, residual stresses and geometrical imperfections on
the LTB resistances of steel beams in fire in line with [36, 37]. Employing eq. (26), eq. (24)
was calibrated to the GMNIA results for a number of fork-end supported beams considering
twelve cross-section shapes shown in Table 2. For each cross-section, grades S235, S355 and
S460 steel, the elevated temperature levels of 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C (i.e. T =400 ◦C,
600 ◦C, 800 ◦C) and non-dimensional LTB slenderness λLT,θ ranging between 0.2 and 2.0
with increments in λLT,θ of 0.2 were taken into consideration. As put forward by Taras and
Greiner [4], the multiplication of ηLT by an additional cross-section factor
√
Wel,y/Wel,z,
where Wel,y and Wel,z are the elastic section moduli about the major and minor axis, re-
sults in a more accurate calibration, which was also adopted in this paper. Moreover, as
illustrated in Fig. 8, the higher the steel grade, the higher the LTB buckling curves, which
is accounted for in EN 1993-1-2 [1] by multiplying the imperfection factor α by a factor
of
√
235/fy. This approach was also adopted in this study. With these improvements, the
accuracy of the proposed calibrated expressions of ηLT relative to ηLT,FE is illustrated in Fig.
13 for S235, S355 and S460 grades considering the elevated temperature levels of 400 ◦C,
600 ◦C and 800 ◦C and hot-rolled and welded steel beams. In line with [4], it was observed
herein that the expression of the generalised imperfection factor ηLT as a function of the
room temperature minor axis flexural buckling slenderness λz leads to a very accurate cali-
bration. Moreover, a lower bound of ηLT,lim = 1.15
√
235/fyλz was also defined for ηLT (i.e.
ηLT ≤ ηLT,lim = 1.15
√
235/fyλz) to avoid significant overestimations of the LTB strengths
of beams with stocky sections.
It should be emphasised that the definition of the generalised imperfection factor ηLT
as a function of the room temperature minor axis flexural slenderness λz (e.g. ηLT =
0.45
√
Wel,y/Wel,zλz) in lieu of either the elevated temperature LTB λLT,θ or minor axis
λz,θ slenderness obviates the dependency of the generalised imperfection factor ηLT on the
elevated temperature levels and makes it directly proportional to the beam lengths, thereby
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enabling a consistent consideration of imperfections existing in steel beams which are typ-
ically not influenced by elevated temperature levels and defined as directly proportional
to the member lengths according to the fabrication tolerances as given in EN 1090-2 [38].
The higher accuracy and consistency of the definition of the generalised imperfection factor
in a Perry-Robertson equation as a function of room temperature flexural buckling slen-
derness are recently shown in Kucukler et al. [39] for stainless steel columns undergoing
flexural buckling in fire, for which it was illustrated that the definition of the generalised
imperfection factor as a function of the elevated temperature flexural buckling slenderness
leads to quite inaccurate strength estimations. It is also worth noting that the generalised
imperfection factor is defined as a function of the minor axis flexural buckling slenderness
λz in the LTB assessment equations that will appear in the upcoming version of the room
temperature European structural steel design standard EN 1993-1-1 [5], which is currently
referred to as prEN 1993-1-1 [6], thus the proposal made herein for the definition of ηLT
also brings about consistency with the new room temperature LTB assessment rules of EN
1993-1-1 [5]. Fig. 13 shows that the accuracy of the calibrated expression of the generalised













In the following subsection, the final format of the proposed design rules for LTB assessment
of steel beams in fire is provided.
5.3. Proposed design rules for LTB assessment of steel beams in fire
The following expression is recommended for the determination of the design buckling





where ky,θ,com is the reduction factor for the yield strength of steel considering the maximum
temperature in the compression flange θa,com reached at time t, Wpl,y is the major axis plastic
section modulus and γM,fi is the partial factor for the yield strength for the fire situation,
which is taken as unity (i.e. γM,fi = 1.0). It should be noted that the new beam buckling
design rules were developed considering a uniform temperature increase within steel beams
as can be seen in Subsection 5.1 and Subsection 5.2 similar to the approach adopted in the
development of the EN 1993-1-2 [1] beam buckling design rules [7] and expected to lead to
safe results when the maximum temperature within the compression flange θa,com is taken
into consideration if temperature varies across the steel beam. The LTB reduction factor in































in which kE,θ,com is the Young’s modulus reduction factor at the maximum steel temperature
in the compression flange θa,com reached at time t and λz is the room temperature flexural






where A is the cross-section area of the beam and Ncr,z is the room temperature minor axis
flexural buckling load. In eqs. (29) and (30), the non-dimensional elevated temperature LTB






where λLT is the room temperature LTB slenderness of the beam calculated by taking
the square root of the ratio of the room temperature major axis plastic bending moment






















Comparing the existing beam buckling design rules to those proposed in this paper, it can be
seen that the proposed design rules do not bring about an increased complexity and involve




z,θ,com which enables a more accurate estimation of the LTB
response of steel beams in fire. In the following section, the accuracy of the proposed LTB
assessment design rules for steel beams in fire is investigated.
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6. Assessment of the accuracy of the proposed design rules against the existing
design rules in EN 1993-1-2 for LTB assessment of steel beams in fire
In this section, the accuracy and reliability of the proposed LTB assessment design rules
for steel beams in fire are investigated. As discussed in Section 4, one of the most prominent
shortcomings of the current LTB assessment design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] is their inability
to accurately account for the influence of the cross-section shape on the LTB strengths of
steel beams. In Fig. 14, the accuracy of the new design rules is assessed for steel beams
with IPE 500, IPE 80 and HEM 200 sections, representing slender, moderately slender and
stocky beam cross-sections. Fig. 14 shows that the beam buckling design rules proposed
in this paper lead to quite accurate ultimate strength predictions for steel beams in fire
with different cross-section shapes. Comparing Fig. 14 to Fig. 7, it can be observed that the
proposed beam buckling design method provides more accurate ultimate strength predictions
relative to the existing LTB assessment design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] owing to its accurate
consideration of the influence of the beam cross-sections on the LTB resistances of steel
beams in fire.
In addition to the beams shown in Fig. 14, the accuracy of the proposed design method
is also compared against that of the existing beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2
[1] in Table 3 for steel beams with the twelve cross-section shapes illustrated in Table 2,
considering the elevated temperature levels of 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C (i.e. T =400
◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C), grades S235, S355 and S460 and the elevated temperature non-
dimensional slendernesses λLT,θ ranging between 0.2 and 2.0 with increments in λLT,θ of 0.2.
In Table 3, N is the number of the considered steel beams, ε is the ratio of the ultimate
resistance of the beam obtained from the GMNIA RGMNIA to that determined through
the corresponding design method Rmethod (i.e. ε = RGMNIA/Rmethod) and εav, εCOV , εmax
and εmin are the average, coefficient of variation (COV), maximum and minimum of the ε
values respectively. Thus, an ε value smaller than 1.0 indicates an unsafe ultimate strength
prediction of a design method. As can be seen from Table 3, the proposed LTB assessment
design rules for steel beams in fire bring about an improved accuracy relative to the existing
beam buckling design methods of EN 1993-1-2 [1] with lower εCOV values.
The reliability of the proposed design method and that of the beam buckling design
rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] are also assessed in Table 4 considering the three reliability criteria
proposed by Kruppa [40] for the fire design of structural steel elements. Criterion 1 of [40]
states that none of the strength predictions Rmethod should exceed the FE results RGMNIA
by more than 15% (i.e. (Rmethod − RGMNIA)/RGMNIA ≤ 15%). Criterion 2 states that
less than 20% of the design predictions should be on the unsafe side, i.e. num(Rmethod >
RGMNIA)/num(RGMNIA ≤ 20%). Finally, Criterion 3 states that the design predictions
should be safe-sided on average, i.e. X [(Rmethod −RGMNIA) /RGMNIA] < 0%. As can be
seen from Table 4, the proposed design method fulfils all three reliability criteria put forward
by [40]. On the other hand, the beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] fail to satisfy
the Criterion 1 and Criterion 2 of [40].
The accuracy of the proposed beam buckling design rules is also visually illustrated
against that of the existing LTB assessment rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16
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for hot-rolled and welded steel beams with the twelve cross-section shapes shown in Table
2, considering the elevated temperature levels of 200 ◦C, 400 ◦C, 600 ◦C and 800 ◦C, grades
S235, S355 and S460 steel and λLT,θ ranging between 0.2 and 2.0 with increments in λLT,θ
of 0.2. As can be seen in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16, the proposed design method leads to more
accurate and safe ultimate strength predictions relative to the existing beam buckling rules
of EN 1993-1-2 [1], while both the proposed method and EN 1993-1-2 [1] provide safe LTB
strength predictions for beams for the elevated temperature level of 200 ◦C.
In accordance with the observations made in this study, Vila Real et al. [8] also concluded
that the combined influence of the beam cross-section depth-to-width ratio (i.e. h/b), the
residual stress pattern, which changes for hot-rolled and welded sections as shown in Fig. 4,
and the steel grade may be of importance for the LTB response of steel beams in fire. These
factors were readily considered in the LTB design equations proposed by Vila Real et al.
[8] by simple modifications to the existing LTB design equations in EN 1993-1-2 [1], which
provided a higher level of safety relative to the EN 1993-1-2 [1] LTB assessment equations
and enabled the consistency with the design equations provided for the room temperature
LTB assessment of steel beams in EN 1993-1-1 [5]. The accuracy and reliability of the
design method proposed by Vila Real et al. [8] for the LTB assessment of steel beams in
fire are also shown in Table 3 and Table 4, respectively. It can be seen from Table 4 that
the design method proposed by Vila Real et al. [8] leads to an improved level of reliability
relative to the existing LTB assessment method provided in EN 1993-1-2 [1]. The LTB
design equations of [8] only slightly violate the Criterion 2 of Kruppa [40], which can be
deemed to be acceptable, and satisfy the other reliability criteria of [40].
It should be noted that similar to the EN 1993-1-2 [1] column design rules, which were
developed considering the buckling response of steel columns at the elevated temperature
range of 400 ◦C to 800 ◦C [33, 34], the proposed design equations can be safely applied for
temperature values T higher than 800 ◦C (i.e. T>800 ◦C) and lower than 400 ◦C (T<400
◦C) in line with the scope of applicability of the column buckling design rules of [1] as
indicated by [33, 34]. For T<400 ◦C and T>800 ◦C, a carbon steel member exhibits a lower
susceptibility to instability relative to its structural response within the elevated temperature
range of 400 ◦C≤T≤ 800 ◦C with lower λLT,θ values as illustrated in Fig. 6.
Finally, it is worth noting that in accordance with the recommendations of Franssen
et al. [33, 34], the following approach can be adopted to obtain more accurate and less
conservative LTB strength predictions for steel beams with temperature values T lower
than 400 ◦C: (i) determine the ultimate LTB strength of a steel beam at 100 ◦C using the
room temperature LTB design rules provided in prEN 1993-1-1 [5], which is the same as its
ultimate LTB strength at room temperature 20 ◦C, (ii) calculate the ultimate LTB strength
of the beam at 400 ◦C using the proposed LTB design equations in this paper and finally (iii)
determine the actual LTB strength of the beam through a linear interpolation between the
calculated LTB strengths at 100 ◦C and 400 ◦C considering its actual temperature T value.
The reason behind this interpolation is that the design formulae proposed in this paper have
been established considering the elevated temperature LTB response of steel beams and
do not provide the same room temperature LTB strengths as those determined through the
LTB design equations of prEN 1993-1-1 [6]. The high accuracy of the interpolation approach
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is shown in Fig. 17 for the LTB strength predictions of hot-rolled and welded steel beams
with IPE 500, IPE 80 and HEM 200 sections at the elevated temperature level of 200 ◦C.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, the behaviour and design of laterally unrestrained steel beams suscepti-
ble to lateral-torsional buckling (LTB) in fire were investigated. Finite element models of
steel beams able to replicate their LTB behaviour at elevated temperatures were developed
and validated against experimental results from the literature. Using the validated finite
element models, extensive parametric studies were carried out so as to explore the LTB re-
sponse of steel beams in fire, taking into consideration various cross-section shapes, elevated
temperature levels, steel grades and member slendernesses. It was observed that the beam
cross-section shape has a rather significant influence on the LTB response of steel beams
in fire and its influence should be taken into consideration through the modification of the
LTB design curves in the fire design of steel beams. The results of the parametric studies
also suggested that LTB design curves should be modified considering the grade of steel,
while the influence of residual stresses on the LTB strengths of steel beams in fire was found
low in accordance with the observations of [31, 32]. The accuracy of the existing beam
buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] was assessed, where it was observed that there
is room for improvement of the accuracy of these design rules. Using a Perry-Robertson
equation able to provide a sound representation of the LTB response of steel beams, a new
LTB assessment equation for steel beams in fire was put forward and calibrated against the
results from the extensive parametric studies carried out through the finite element mod-
els. The higher accuracy of the proposed beam buckling design method against the LTB
assessment design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] was illustrated. The reliability of the proposed
design method was also assessed against the reliability criteria put forward by Kruppa [40]
for the fire design of structural steel elements, where it satisfied all the reliability criteria
of Kruppa [40] unlike the beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] which failed to
fulfil some of the reliability criteria of [40]. It should be noted that the design equations
proposed in this paper for the LTB assessment of steel beams in fire are compatible with the
room temperature LTB assessment rules due to be incorporated into the upcoming version
of EN 1993-1-1 [5], which is currently referred to as prEN 1993-1-1 [6]. In this study, the
LTB behaviour and design of steel beams not susceptible to local buckling and subjected to
constant bending moments were investigated. Future research will be directed towards the
extension of the proposed design approach to steel beams undergoing interactive local and
global buckling in fire taking into account the recommendations of [21, 41–46] with respect
to the local instability of steel sections in fire, steel beams with non-uniform temperature
distributions [47–49], high-strength steel beams [50] and steel beams subjected to varying
bending moments along their lengths [12, 51].
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Figures captions
Figure 1 : Stress-strain relationship and material property reduction factors for carbon
steel at elevated temperatures adopted in this study as given in [1]
Figure 2 : Stress-strain response of grade S355 carbon steel at different elevated temper-
ature levels
Figure 3 : Definition of the geometric imperfections in the finite element models using
the global buckling modes
Figure 4 : Residual stress patterns applied to the finite element models (+ve tension,
-ve compression)
Figure 5 : Comparison of the temperature versus mid-span vertical displacement paths
obtained from the finite element models herein against those obtained from physical exper-
iments by Mesquita et al. [26]
Figure 6 : Change of
√
ky,θ,com/kE,θ,com for different elevated temperature levels
Figure 7 : Influence of cross-section shape on the LTB response of steel beams in fire for
different elevated temperature levels
Figure 8 : Influence of the grade of steel on the LTB response of steel beams in fire for
different elevated temperature levels
Figure 9 : Influence residual stresses on the LTB response of steel beams in fire for dif-
ferent elevated temperature levels
Figure 10 : Reduction of residual stresses within the finite element models of steel beams
with increasing elevated temperature levels (stresses in MPa)
Figure 11 : Influence of the elevated temperature level on the LTB strengths of steel
beams normalised by the elevated temperature plastic bending moment resistances My,Ed
/(Wpl,yky,θfy)
Figure 12 : Fork-end supported I-section steel beam under constant major axis bending
My in fire and the internal moments arising within the mid-span section
Figure 13 : Calibration of the generalised imperfection factor ηLT using the GMNIA
results of fork-end supported beams subjected to uniform major axis bending at different
elevated temperature levels
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Figure 14 : Accuracy of the proposed beam buckling design rules for beams with different
cross-sections undergoing LTB at different elevated temperature levels
Figure 15 : Accuracy of the new proposals against the beam buckling design rules of EN
1993-1-2 [1] for hot-rolled steel beams in fire
Figure 16 : Accuracy of the new proposals against the beam buckling design rules of EN
1993-1-2 [1] for welded steel beams in fire
Figure 17 : Accuracy of the proposed design method when applied in conjunction with
the described interpolation approach for hot-rolled and welded steel beams at the elevated
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(b) Material property reduction factors
Figure 1: Stress-strain relationship and material property reduction factors for carbon steel at elevated
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P = 1.52 kN 
1.75 m 1.75 m 
d IPE 100 

















































P = 0.77 kN 
2.25 m 2.25 m 
d IPE 100 
(b) L = 4.5 m beam
Figure 5: Comparison of the temperature versus mid-span vertical displacement paths obtained from the
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Figure 6: Change of
√
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(d) T = 800 ◦C
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(d) T = 800 ◦C



























































































(e) T = 800 ◦C
Figure 10: Reduction of residual stresses within the finite element models of steel beams with increasing
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(b) IPE 500 - Welded
Figure 11: Influence of the elevated temperature level on the LTB strengths of steel beams normalised by
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(b) Internal moments and deformations
within the mid-span section after loading
Figure 12: Fork-end supported I-section steel beam under constant major axis bending My in fire and the
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(c) Grade S460 steel beams
Figure 13: Calibration of the generalised imperfection factor ηLT using the GMNIA results of fork-end
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(c) T = 800 ◦C
Figure 14: Accuracy of the proposed beam buckling design rules for beams with different cross-sections

































































































































































































(f) EN 1993-1-2 [1] – S460
Figure 15: Accuracy of the new proposals against the beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] for















































































































































































(f) EN 1993-1-2 [1] – S460
Figure 16: Accuracy of the new proposals against the beam buckling design rules of EN 1993-1-2 [1] for
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(b) Welded beams, T = 200 ◦C
Figure 17: Accuracy of the proposed design method when applied in conjunction with the described inter-
polation approach for hot-rolled and welded steel beams at the elevated temperature level of 200 ◦C
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Tables captions
Table 1 : Comparison of the critical temperatures obtained from the finite element mod-
els θcr,FE (
◦C) against those obtained from experiments θcr,test by Mesquita et al. [26]
Table 2 : Summary of the parametric studies carried out in this paper
Table 3 : Accuracy of the proposed design method and EN 1993-1-2 for the lateral-
torsional buckling (LTB) assessment of steel beams in fire
Table 4 : Reliability of the proposed design method and EN 1993-1-2 for the lateral-
torsional buckling (LTB) assessment of steel beams in fire on the basis of the reliability
criteria set out by Kruppa. Note that the numbers denoted by ∗ violates the corresponding
criterion
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Table 1: Comparison of the critical temperatures obtained from the finite element models θcr,FE (
◦C) against
those obtained from experiments θcr,test by Mesquita et al. [26]
























































































































Table 3: Accuracy of the proposed design method and EN 1993-1-2 for the lateral-torsional buckling (LTB)
assessment of steel beams in fire
Steel grade N εav εCOV εmax εmin
Proposed design method
S235 672 1.09 0.072 1.52 0.94
S355 683 1.08 0.071 1.47 0.93
S460 672 1.07 0.072 1.42 0.92
EN 1993-1-2 [1]
S235 672 1.05 0.111 1.58 0.87
S355 683 1.03 0.107 1.50 0.83
S460 672 1.01 0.103 1.43 0.82
Vila Real et al. [8]
S235 672 1.08 0.108 1.61 0.89
S355 683 1.05 0.101 1.53 0.87
S460 672 1.05 0.099 1.47 0.87
Table 4: Reliability of the proposed design method and EN 1993-1-2 for the lateral-torsional buckling (LTB)
assessment of steel beams in fire on the basis of the reliability criteria set out by Kruppa. Note that the
numbers denoted by ∗ violates the corresponding criterion
Steel grade Criterion 1 Criterion 2 Criterion 3
Proposed design method
S235 0.00 5.45 -11.08
S355 0.00 6.70 -9.84
S460 0.00 15.09 -8.63
EN 1993-1-2 [1]
S235 0.00 30.03∗ -7.48
S355 1.32∗ 37.87∗ -4.70
S460 2.29∗ 43.20∗ -3.07
Vila Real et al. [8]
S235 0.00 21.02∗ -9.94
S355 0.00 29.53∗ -6.93
S460 0.00 28.69∗ -6.88
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